2015 Rosato
Cantele, Puglia, Italy
Product details
Vintage:

2015

Drinking:

Producer:

Cantele

Alcohol:

Region:

Puglia

Variety:

Country:

Italy

Now Now
Negroamaro

Tasting notes
The nose brims with essence of geranium and rose combined with strawberry and
cherry. Sweet and nuanced on the nose, with noteworthy tenacity. The wine’s
impressive alcohol is balanced by its delicate ﬂavors and light, bright freshness,
elegance, and persistence. A great pairing with cheese souﬄé and vegetable tarts.

About the producer

CANTELE WINE
Having originally come from northern Italy, Giovanni Battista and his wife Teresa
Manara settled in Salento, going on to create Puglia wines, having fallen instantly in
love with the region during a visit in the 1950s. Today, the whole Cantele family is
involved in the production of their Salento wine, and their energy and enthusiasm for
the wines they make is evident.
The primary focus of their 50 hectares is on local and historical varieties such as
Cantele Primitivo, Negroamaro, Fiano and Bombino, though they have also gone on
to enjoy great success with international varieties. Long, sunny days and cooling sea
breezes sweeping in from the Adriatic and Ionian seas have led to the production of
Cantele wines which are rich, ripe and beautifully balanced.
Not satisﬁed with producing excellent wines, they have invested time and money
into scientiﬁc research to advance quality in the entire region; from isolating the
indigenous Cantele Negroamaro yeast strains to studying the sensorial impact of
Brettanomyces, the Cantele family continue to work tirelessly in the advancement of
quality. This avid attention to detail is not just found in the cellar, but also in the
vineyards where they have stopped using pesticides and herbicides and are focusing
on understanding the potential impact of global warming on their region.
Browse our wide variety of Cantele wines online today.

